
LEAVES OF GRASS By Walt Whitman Come, said my soul, Such verses for my Body let us write, (for we are one,) That should I after return, Or, long, long hence, in other spheres, There to some group of mates the chants resuming, (Tallying Earth's soil, trees, winds, tumultuous waves,) Ever with pleas'd smile I may keep on, Ever and ever yet the verses owning--as, first, I 
here and now Signing for Soul and Body, set to them my name, Walt Whitman BOOK I. INSCRIPTIONS One's-Self I Sing One's-self I sing, a simple separate person, Yet utter the word Democratic, the word En-Masse. Of physiology from top to toe I sing, Not physiognomy alone nor brain alone is worthy for the Muse, I say the Form complete is worthier far, The Female equall
y with the Male I sing. Of Life immense in passion, pulse, and power, Cheerful, for freest action form'd under the laws divine, The Modern Man I sing. As I Ponder'd in Silence As I ponder'd in silence, Returning upon my poems, considering, lingering long, A Phantom arose before me with distrustful aspect, Terrible in beauty, age, and power, The genius of poets of old lands,
 As to me directing like flame its eyes, With finger pointing to many immortal songs, And menacing voice, What singest thou? it said, Know'st thou not there is but one theme for ever-enduring bards? And that is the theme of War, the fortune of battles, The making of perfect soldiers. Be it so, then I answer'd, I too haughty Shade also sing war, and a longer and greater one t
han any, Waged in my book with varying fortune, with flight, advance and retreat, victory deferr'd and wavering, (Yet methinks certain, or as good as certain, at the last,) the field the world, For life and death, for the Body and for the eternal Soul, Lo, I too am come, chanting the chant of battles, I above all promote brave soldiers. In Cabin'd Ships at Sea In cabin'd ships at sea
, The boundless blue on every side expanding, With whistling winds and music of the waves, the large imperious waves, Or some lone bark buoy'd on the dense marine, Where joyous full of faith, spreading white sails, She cleaves the ether mid the sparkle and the foam of day, or under many a star at night, By sailors young and old haply will I, a reminiscence of the land, b
e read, In full rapport at last. Here are our thoughts, voyagers' thoughts, Here not the land, firm land, alone appears, may then by them be said, The sky o'erarches here, we feel the undulating deck beneath our feet, We feel the long pulsation, ebb and flow of endless motion, The tones of unseen mystery, the vague and vast suggestions of the briny world, the liquid-flowing s
yllables, The perfume, the faint creaking of the cordage, the melancholy rhythm, The boundless vista and the horizon far and dim are all here, And this is ocean's poem. Then falter not O book, fulfil your destiny, You not a reminiscence of the land alone, You too as a lone bark cleaving the ether, purpos'd I know not whither, yet ever full of faith, Consort to every ship that sai
ls, sail you! Bear forth to them folded my love, (dear mariners, for you I fold it here in every leaf;) Speed on my book! spread your white sails my little bark athwart the imperious waves, Chant on, sail on, bear o'er the boundless blue from me to every sea, This song for mariners and all their ships. To Foreign Lands I heard that you ask'd for something to prove this puzzle th
e New World, And to define America, her athletic Democracy, Therefore I send you my poems that you behold in them what you wanted. To a Historian You who celebrate bygones, Who have explored the outward, the surfaces of the races, the life that has exhibited itself, Who have treated of man as the creature of politics, aggregates, rulers and priests, I, habitan of the Alle
ghanies, treating of him as he is in himself in his own rights, Pressing the pulse of the life that has seldom exhibited itself, (the great pride of man in himself,) Chanter of Personality, outlining what is yet to be, I project the history of the future. To Thee Old Cause To thee old cause! Thou peerless, passionate, good cause, Thou stern, remorseless, sweet idea, Deathless throu
ghout the ages, races, lands, After a strange sad war, great war for thee, (I think all war through time was really fought, and ever will be really fought, for thee,) These chants for thee, the eternal march of thee. (A war O soldiers not for itself alone, Far, far more stood silently waiting behind, now to advance in this book.) Thou orb of many orbs! Thou seething principle! thou 
well-kept, latent germ! thou centre! Around the idea of thee the war revolving, With all its angry and vehement play of causes, (With vast results to come for thrice a thousand years,) These recitatives for thee,--my book and the war are one, Merged in its spirit I and mine, as the contest hinged on thee, As a wheel on its axis turns, this book unwitting to itself, Around the idea
 of thee. Eidolons I met a seer, Passing the hues and objects of the world, The fields of art and learning, pleasure, sense, To glean eidolons. Put in thy chants said he, No more the puzzling hour nor day, nor segments, parts, put in, Put first before the rest as light for all and entrance-song of all, That of eidolons. Ever the dim beginning, Ever the growth, the rounding of the ci
rcle, Ever the summit and the merge at last, (to surely start again,) Eidolons! eidolons! Ever the mutable, Ever materials, changing, crumbling, re-cohering, Ever the ateliers, the factories divine, Issuing eidolons. Lo, I or you, Or woman, man, or state, known or unknown, We seeming solid wealth, strength, beauty build, But really build eidolons. The ostent evanescent, The s
ubstance of an artist's mood or savan's studies long, Or warrior's, martyr's, hero's toils, To fashion his eidolon. Of every human life, (The units gather'd, posted, not a thought, emotion, deed, left out,) The whole or large or small summ'd, added up, In its eidolon. The old, old urge, Based on the ancient pinnacles, lo, newer, higher pinnacles, From science and the modern still
 impell'd, The old, old urge, eidolons. The present now and here, America's busy, teeming, intricate whirl, Of aggregate and segregate for only thence releasing, To-day's eidolons. These with the past, Of vanish'd lands, of all the reigns of kings across the sea, Old conquerors, old campaigns, old sailors' voyages, Joining eidolons. Densities, growth, facades, Strata of mount
ains, soils, rocks, giant trees, Far-born, far-dying, living long, to leave, Eidolons everlasting. Exalte, rapt, ecstatic, The visible but their womb of birth, Of orbic tendencies to shape and shape and shape, The mighty earth-eidolon. All space, all time, (The stars, the terrible perturbations of the suns, Swelling, collapsing, ending, serving their longer, shorter use,) Fill'd with eidol
ons only. The noiseless myriads, The infinite oceans where the rivers empty, The separate countless free identities, like eyesight, The true realities, eidolons. Not this the world, Nor these the universes, they the universes, Purport and end, ever the permanent life of life, Eidolons, eidolons. Beyond thy lectures learn'd professor, Beyond thy telescope or spectroscope observ
er keen, beyond all mathematics, Beyond the doctor's surgery, anatomy, beyond the chemist with his chemistry, The entities of entities, eidolons. Unfix'd yet fix'd, Ever shall be, ever have been and are, Sweeping the present to the infinite future, Eidolons, eidolons, eidolons. The prophet and the bard, Shall yet maintain themselves, in higher stages yet, Shall mediate to the 
Modern, to Democracy, interpret yet to them, God and eidolons. And thee my soul, Joys, ceaseless exercises, exaltations, Thy yearning amply fed at last, prepared to meet, Thy mates, eidolons. Thy body permanent, The body lurking there within thy body, The only purport of the form thou art, the real I myself, An image, an eidolon. Thy very songs not in thy songs, No spec
ial strains to sing, none for itself, But from the whole resulting, rising at last and floating, A round full-orb'd eidolon. For Him I Sing For him I sing, I raise the present on the past, (As some perennial tree out of its roots, the present on the past,) With time and space I him dilate and fuse the immortal laws, To make himself by them the law unto himself. When I Read the Book 
When I read the book, the biography famous, And is this then (said I) what the author calls a man's life? And so will some one when I am dead and gone write my life? (As if any man really knew aught of my life, Why even I myself I often think know little or nothing of my real life, Only a few hints, a few diffused faint clews and indirections I seek for my own use to trace out h
ere.) Beginning My Studies Beginning my studies the first step pleas'd me so much, The mere fact consciousness, these forms, the power of motion, The least insect or animal, the senses, eyesight, love, The first step I say awed me and pleas'd me so much, I have hardly gone and hardly wish'd to go any farther, But stop and loiter all the time to sing it in ecstatic songs. Be
ginners How they are provided for upon the earth, (appearing at intervals,) How dear and dreadful they are to the earth, How they inure to themselves as much as to any--what a paradox appears their age, How people respond to them, yet know them not, How there is something relentless in their fate all times, How all times mischoose the objects of their adulation and rewa
rd, And how the same inexorable price must still be paid for the same great purchase. To the States To the States or any one of them, or any city of the States, Resist much, obey little, Once unquestioning obedience, once fully enslaved, Once fully enslaved, no nation, state, city of this earth, ever afterward resumes its liberty. On Journeys Through the States On journeys th
rough the States we start, (Ay through the world, urged by these songs, Sailing henceforth to every land, to every sea,) We willing learners of all, teachers of all, and lovers of all. We have watch'd the seasons dispensing themselves and passing on, And have said, Why should not a man or woman do as much as the seasons, and effuse as much? We dwell a while in every c
ity and town, We pass through Kanada, the North-east, the vast valley of the Mississippi, and the Southern States, We confer on equal terms with each of the States, We make trial of ourselves and invite men and women to hear, We say to ourselves, Remember, fear not, be candid, promulge the body and the soul, Dwell a while and pass on, be copious, temperate, chaste, m
agnetic, And what you effuse may then return as the seasons return, And may be just as much as the seasons. To a Certain Cantatrice Here, take this gift, I was reserving it for some hero, speaker, or general, One who should serve the good old cause, the great idea, the progress and freedom of the race, Some brave confronter of despots, some daring rebel; But I see that w
hat I was reserving belongs to you just as much as to any. Me Imperturbe Me imperturbe, standing at ease in Nature, Master of all or mistress of all, aplomb in the midst of irrational things, Imbued as they, passive, receptive, silent as they, Finding my occupation, poverty, notoriety, foibles, crimes, less important than I thought, Me toward the Mexican sea, or in the Mannahat
ta or the Tennessee, or far north or inland, A river man, or a man of the woods or of any farm-life of these States or of the coast, or the lakes or Kanada, Me wherever my life is lived, O to be self-balanced for contingencies, To confront night, storms, hunger, ridicule, accidents, rebuffs, as the trees and animals do. Savantism Thither as I look I see each result and glory retraci
ng itself and nestling close, always obligated, Thither hours, months, years--thither trades, compacts, establishments, even the most minute, Thither every-day life, speech, utensils, politics, persons, estates; Thither we also, I with my leaves and songs, trustful, admirant, As a father to his father going takes his children along with him. The Ship Starting Lo, the unbounded s
ea, On its breast a ship starting, spreading all sails, carrying even her moonsails. The pennant is flying aloft as she speeds she speeds so stately-- below emulous waves press forward, They surround the ship with shining curving motions and foam. I Hear America Singing I hear America singing, the varied carols I hear, Those of mechanics, each one singing his as it shoul
d be blithe and strong, The carpenter singing his as he measures his plank or beam, The mason singing his as he makes ready for work, or leaves off work, The boatman singing what belongs to him in his boat, the deckhand singing on the steamboat deck, The shoemaker singing as he sits on his bench, the hatter singing as he stands, The wood-cutter's song, the ploughb
oy's on his way in the morning, or at noon intermission or at sundown, The delicious singing of the mother, or of the young wife at work, or of the girl sewing or washing, Each singing what belongs to him or her and to none else, The day what belongs to the day--at night the party of young fellows, robust, friendly, Singing with open mouths their strong melodious songs. W
hat Place Is Besieged? What place is besieged, and vainly tries to raise the siege? Lo, I send to that place a commander, swift, brave, immortal, And with him horse and foot, and parks of artillery, And artillery-men, the deadliest that ever fired gun. Still Though the One I Sing Still though the one I sing, (One, yet of contradictions made,) I dedicate to Nationality, I leave in him 
revolt, (O latent right of insurrection! O quenchless, indispensable fire!) Shut Not Your Doors Shut not your doors to me proud libraries, For that which was lacking on all your well-fill'd shelves, yet needed most, I bring, Forth from the war emerging, a book I have made, The words of my book nothing, the drift of it every thing, A book separate, not link'd with the rest nor felt 
by the intellect, But you ye untold latencies will thrill to every page. Poets to Come Poets to come! orators, singers, musicians to come! Not to-day is to justify me and answer what I am for, But you, a new brood, native, athletic, continental, greater than before known, Arouse! for you must justify me. I myself but write one or two indicative words for the future, I but advance 
a moment only to wheel and hurry back in the darkness. I am a man who, sauntering along without fully stopping, turns a casual look upon you and then averts his face, Leaving it to you to prove and define it, Expecting the main things from you. To You Stranger, if you passing meet me and desire to speak to me, why should you not speak to me? And why should I not spe
ak to you? Thou Reader Thou reader throbbest life and pride and love the same as I, Therefore for thee the following chants. BOOK II Starting from Paumanok 1 Starting from fish-shape Paumanok where I was born, Well-begotten, and rais'd by a perfect mother, After roaming many lands, lover of populous pavements, Dweller in Mannahatta my city, or on southern savanna
s, Or a soldier camp'd or carrying my knapsack and gun, or a miner in California, Or rude in my home in Dakota's woods, my diet meat, my drink from the spring, Or withdrawn to muse and meditate in some deep recess, Far from the clank of crowds intervals passing rapt and happy, Aware of the fresh free giver the flowing Missouri, aware of mighty Niagara, Aware of the b
uffalo herds grazing the plains, the hirsute and strong-breasted bull, Of earth, rocks, Fifth-month flowers experienced, stars, rain, snow, my amaze, Having studied the mocking-bird's tones and the flight of the mountain-hawk, And heard at dawn the unrivall'd one, the hermit thrush from the swamp-cedars, Solitary, singing in the West, I strike up for a New World. 2 Victory, u
nion, faith, identity, time, The indissoluble compacts, riches, mystery, Eternal progress, the kosmos, and the modern reports. This then is life, Here is what has come to the surface after so many throes and convulsions. How curious! how real! Underfoot the divine soil, overhead the sun. See revolving the globe, The ancestor-continents away group'd together, The present a
nd future continents north and south, with the isthmus between. See, vast trackless spaces, As in a dream they change, they swiftly fill, Countless masses debouch upon them, They are now cover'd with the foremost people, arts, institutions, known. See, projected through time, For me an audience interminable. With firm and regular step they wend, they never stop, Succe
ssions of men, Americanos, a hundred millions, One generation playing its part and passing on, Another generation playing its part and passing on in its turn, With faces turn'd sideways or backward towards me to listen, With eyes retrospective towards me. 3 Americanos! conquerors! marches humanitarian! Foremost! century marches! Libertad! masses! For you a progra
mme of chants. Chants of the prairies, Chants of the long-running Mississippi, and down to the Mexican sea, Chants of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota, Chants going forth from the centre from Kansas, and thence equidistant, Shooting in pulses of fire ceaseless to vivify all. 4 Take my leaves America, take them South and take them North, Make welco
me for them everywhere, for they are your own off-spring, Surround them East and West, for they would surround you, And you precedents, connect lovingly with them, for they connect lovingly with you. I conn'd old times, I sat studying at the feet of the great masters, Now if eligible O that the great masters might return and study me. In the name of these States shall I sco
rn the antique? Why these are the children of the antique to justify it. 5 Dead poets, philosophs, priests, Martyrs, artists, inventors, governments long since, Language-shapers on other shores, Nations once powerful, now reduced, withdrawn, or desolate, I dare not proceed till I respectfully credit what you have left wafted hither, I have perused it, own it is admirable, (movin
g awhile among it,) Think nothing can ever be greater, nothing can ever deserve more than it deserves, Regarding it all intently a long while, then dismissing it, I stand in my place with my own day here. Here lands female and male, Here the heir-ship and heiress-ship of the world, here the flame of materials, Here spirituality the translatress, the openly-avow'd, The ever-tend
ing, the finale of visible forms, The satisfier, after due long-waiting now advancing, Yes here comes my mistress the soul. 6 The soul, Forever and forever--longer than soil is brown and solid--longer than water ebbs and flows. I will make the poems of materials, for I think they are to be the most spiritual poems, And I will make the poems of my body and of mortality, For I thi
nk I shall then supply myself with the poems of my soul and of immortality. I will make a song for these States that no one State may under any circumstances be subjected to another State, And I will make a song that there shall be comity by day and by night between all the States, and between any two of them, And I will make a song for the ears of the President, full of we
apons with menacing points, And behind the weapons countless dissatisfied faces; And a song make I of the One form'd out of all, The fang'd and glittering One whose head is over all, Resolute warlike One including and over all, (However high the head of any else that head is over all.) I will acknowledge contemporary lands, I will trail the whole geography of the globe and
 salute courteously every city large and small, And employments! I will put in my poems that with you is heroism upon land and sea, And I will report all heroism from an American point of view. I will sing the song of companionship, I will show what alone must finally compact these, I believe these are to found their own ideal of manly love, indicating it in me, I will therefore 
let flame from me the burning fires that were threatening to consume me, I will lift what has too long kept down those smouldering fires, I will give them complete abandonment, I will write the evangel-poem of comrades and of love, For who but I should understand love with all its sorrow and joy? And who but I should be the poet of comrades? 7 I am the credulous man of 
qualities, ages, races, I advance from the people in their own spirit, Here is what sings unrestricted faith. Omnes! omnes! let others ignore what they may, I make the poem of evil also, I commemorate that part also, I am myself just as much evil as good, and my nation is--and I say there is in fact no evil, (Or if there is I say it is just as important to you, to the land or to me, as
 any thing else.) I too, following many and follow'd by many, inaugurate a religion, I descend into the arena, (It may be I am destin'd to utter the loudest cries there, the winner's pealing shouts, Who knows? they may rise from me yet, and soar above every thing.) Each is not for its own sake, I say the whole earth and all the stars in the sky are for religion's sake. I say no man
 has ever yet been half devout enough, None has ever yet adored or worship'd half enough, None has begun to think how divine he himself is, and how certain the future is. I say that the real and permanent grandeur of these States must be their religion, Otherwise there is just no real and permanent grandeur; (Nor character nor life worthy the name without religion, Nor lan
d nor man or woman without religion.) 8 What are you doing young man? Are you so earnest, so given up to literature, science, art, amours? These ostensible realities, politics, points? Your ambition or business whatever it may be? It is well--against such I say not a word, I am their poet also, But behold! such swiftly subside, burnt up for religion's sake, For not all matter i
s fuel to heat, impalpable flame, the essential life of the earth, Any more than such are to religion. 9 What do you seek so pensive and silent? What do you need camerado? Dear son do you think it is love? Listen dear son--listen America, daughter or son, It is a painful thing to love a man or woman to excess, and yet it satisfies, it is great, But there is something else very gr
eat, it makes the whole coincide, It, magnificent, beyond materials, with continuous hands sweeps and provides for all. 10 Know you, solely to drop in the earth the germs of a greater religion, The following chants each for its kind I sing. My comrade! For you to share with me two greatnesses, and a third one rising inclusive and more resplendent, The greatness of Love and
 Democracy, and the greatness of Religion. Melange mine own, the unseen and the seen, Mysterious ocean where the streams empty, Prophetic spirit of materials shifting and flickering around me, Living beings, identities now doubtless near us in the air that we know not of, Contact daily and hourly that will not release me, These selecting, these in hints demanded of me. 
Not he with a daily kiss onward from childhood kissing me, Has winded and twisted around me that which holds me to him, Any more than I am held to the heavens and all the spiritual world, After what they have done to me, suggesting themes. O such themes--equali ties! O divine average! Warblings under the sun, usher'd as now, or at noon, or setting, Strains musical flo
wing through ages, now reaching hither, I take to your reckless and composite chords, add to them, and cheerfully pass them forward. 11 As I have walk'd in Alabama my morning walk, I have seen where the she-bird the mocking-bird sat on her nest in the briers hatching her brood. I have seen the he-bird also, I have paus'd to hear him near at hand inflating his throat and j
oyfully singing. And while I paus'd it came to me that what he really sang for was not there only, Nor for his mate nor himself only, nor all sent back by the echoes, But subtle, clandestine, away beyond, A charge transmitted and gift occult for those being born. 12 Democracy! near at hand to you a throat is now inflating itself and joyfully singing. Ma femme! for the brood be
yond us and of us, For those who belong here and those to come, I exultant to be ready for them will now shake out carols stronger and haughtier than have ever yet been heard upon earth. I will make the songs of passion to give them their way, And your songs outl aw'd offenders, for I scan you with kindred eyes, and carry you with me the same as any. I will make the tru
e poem of riches, To earn for the body and the mind whatever adheres and goes forward and is not dropt by death; I will effuse egotism and show it underlying all, and I will be the bard of personality, And I will show of male and female that either is but the equal of the other, And sexual organs and acts! do you concentrate in me, for I am determin'd to tell you with courageo
us clear voice to prove you illustrious, And I will show that there is no imperfection in the present, and can be none in the future, And I will show that whatever happens to anybody it may be turn'd to beautiful results, And I will show that nothing can happen more beautiful than death, And I will thread a thread through my poems that time and events are compact, And that al
l the things of the universe are perfect miracles, each as profound as any. I will not make poems with reference to parts, But I will make poems, songs, thoughts, with reference to ensemble, And I will not sing with reference to a day, but with reference to all days, And I will not make a poem nor the least part of a poem but has reference to the soul, Because having look'd at 
the objects of the universe, I find there is no one nor any particle of one but has reference to the soul. 13 Was somebody asking to see the soul? See, your own shape and countenance, persons, substances, beasts, the trees, the running rivers, the rocks and sands. All hold spiritual joys and afterwards loosen them; How can the real body ever die and be buried? Of your re
al body and any man's or woman's real body, Item for item it will elude the hands of the corpse-cleaners and pass to fitting spheres, Carrying what has accrued to  it from the moment of birth to the  moment of death. Not the types set up by the printer return their im pression, the meaning, the main concern, Any more than a man's substance and life or a woman's substance
 and life return in the body and the soul, Indifferently before death and after death. Behold, the body includes and is the meaning, the main concern and includes and is the soul; Whoever you are, how superb and how divine is your body, or any part of it!  14 Whoev er you are, to you endless announcements! Daughter of the lands did you wait for your poet? Did you wait for
 one with a flowing mouth and indicative hand? Toward the male of the States, and toward the female of the States, Exulting words, words to Democracy's lands. Interlink'd, food-yielding lands! Land  of  coal and iron! land of gold! land of cot ton, sugar, rice! Land of wheat, beef , pork! land of wool and hemp! land of the apple and the grape! Land of the pastoral plains, the g
rass-fields of the world! land of those sweet-air'd interminable plateaus! Land of the herd, the garden, the healthy house of adobie! Lands where the north-west Col umbia winds, and where the south-we st Colorado winds! Land of the eastern Chesapeake!  land of t he Delaware! Land of Ontario, Erie, Huron, Michigan! Land of the Old Thirteen! Massachusetts land! land of V
ermont and Connecticut! Land of the ocean shores! land of sierras and peaks! Land of boatmen and sailors! fishermen's land! Inextricable lands! the clutch'd toget her! the pass ionate ones! The side b y side! the elder and younger brothers! the bony-limb 'd! The great women's l and! the feminine! the experienced sisters and the inexperienced sisters! Far breath'd land! A
rctic braced! Mexican breez'd! the diverse! the compact! The Pennsylvanian! the Virginian! the double Carolinian! O all and each well-loved by me! my intrepid nations ! O I at any rate include you all wit h perfect love! I cannot be discharged from you! not from one  any sooner than another! O death! O for all that, I am yet of you unseen this hour with irrepressible love, Wal
king New England, a friend, a traveler, Splashing my bare feet in the edge of the summer ripples on Paumanok's sands, Crossing the prairie s, dwelling again in Chica go, dwelling in every town, Observi ng shows, births, improvements, structures, arts, List ening to ora tors and ora tresses in public halls, Of and through the States as during life, each man and woman my 
neighbor, The Louisianian, the Georgian, as near to me, and I as near to him and her, The Mississippian and Arkansian yet with me, and I yet with any of them, Yet u pon the pla ins wes t of the spinal rive r, yet in my house of adobie, Yet ret urning eastward,  yet i n the Seaside State  or in Maryland, Yet Kanadian cheerily braving the winter, the snow and ice welcome to 
me, Yet a true son either of Maine or of the Granite State, or the Narragansett Bay State, or the Empire State, Yet sailing to other shores to ann ex the same, yet welco ming every new brother, Hereby app ly ing these leaves to the new ones fr om the hour they  uni te with  the old ones,  Coming among  the new ones myself to be their companion and equal, coming persona
lly to you now, Enjoining you to acts, characters, spectacles, with me. 15 With me with firm holding, yet haste, has te on. For your life adhere to  me, (I may hav e to be  persuaded many t imes before I co ns ent to give myself really to you, bu t  what of that? Must not Nature be persuade d many times?) No dainty dolce aff ettuoso I, Bea rded, sun-burnt, gray-neck'd, fo rbid
ding, I have arrived, To be wrestled with as I pass for the solid prizes of the universe, For such I afford whoever can persevere to win them. 16 O n my way a moment I  pause, Here for you! and here for Am erica! Still the present I raise aloft , still the future of th e States I harbinge glad  and sublime, And for the past I pronounce what the air holds of the red aborigines. T
he red aborigines, Leaving natural breaths, sounds of rain and winds, calls as of birds and animals in the woods, syllabled to us for names, Okonee, Koos a, Ottawa, Monongahela, Sauk, Natchez, Chat tahoochee, Kaqueta, Oronoco, Wabash, Miami, Sagi naw,  Chippewa,  Oshkosh, Wall a-Walla, Leaving such to the States they me lt, they depart, charging the water  and 
the land with names. 17 Expanding and swift, henceforth, Elements, breeds, adjustments, turbulent, quick and auda cious, A world primal again, v is tas of glory ince ssant an d branching, A new race domin ating previous ones and grander  far , with new  cont ests, New politics, new lit eratures and religions, new invent ions a nd a rts. These, my voice announcing--I 
will sleep no more but arise, You oceans that have been calm within me! how I feel you, fathomless, stirring, preparing unprecedented waves and s to rms. 18 See, st eamers steaming t hrough my poems, S ee, in my poems immigrants co ntin ually com ing an d landing, See, in arriere, t he wigwam, th e trail, the hunter's hut, the fla t-boat, the mai ze-leaf, the claim, the 
rude fence, and the backwoods village, See, on the one side the Western Sea and on the other the Easte rn Sea, how they advance and  retreat upon  my poems as u pon the ir own sho res, See, pastu r es a nd forests in my poems--see, a nima ls wild and tam e--see, bey ond the Kaw, co untless herds of buffalo feeding on s hort c urly grass, See,  in my poems, cities,
 solid, vast, inland, with paved streets, with iron and stone edifices, ceaseless vehicles, and commerce, See, the many -cylind er'd steam printing-pre ss --see , the e l ectric t elegraph st retching acro ss th e continent, See, through Atlantica's  depths  pul ses  American Europe reachin g, pulses of E urope duly return'd, See, the strong and qui ck locomotiv e as it
 departs, panting, blowing the steam-whistle, See, ploughmen ploughing farms--see, miners diggi ng mines--see, the n umber less factories, See, me chanics busy a t their benches wi th tools- -see f rom a mong them superior judges, p hilosophs, Presidents , emerge, d rest in working  dresses, See , lounging through  the  shops and fields of the States, m e well
-belov'd, close-held by day and night, Hear the loud echoes of my songs there--read the hints come at last. 19 O cam e rado  close! O you and me  at  las t, and  u s two on ly. O a wor d to clear one 's path  ahead endlessly! O something ecst atic a nd un de monstrable! O  music wild! O  now I triumph--and you shall a lso; O h and in hand--O w holesome p leasu
re--O one more desirer and lover! O to haste firm holding--to haste, haste on w ith me. BOOK III Song of My self 1 I c ele brat e myself, a nd sing myself, And  what I assum e you shal l assume, Fo r every atom belonging to me as goo d belo ngs to you. I lo afe and invit e my soul, I lea n and loafe at my ease obse rv ing a  spear of summer gr ass . My tongue, 
every atom of my blood, form'd from this soil, th is air, Born here o f parents bo rn h ere from p aren ts the same, and th eir parents the  same, I, now thi rty- s even y ears ol d in perfect  health begi n, Hopin g to cease not till death. Creeds and  schools in ab eyance, Reti ring back a wh ile sufficed at what they ar e, but n ev er forgotten, I har bor  for good or
 bad, I permi t to speak at every hazard, Nature without check with o riginal ener gy. 2 Houses and room s are full of p erf umes, the shelves ar e crowd ed  wit h p erfum es, I breath e the fragr a nce mys elf and know it and like it, Th e distil lat ion wou ld intoxicate m e also, but I s hall not let it. The atmos phe re is not a perfume, it has  no  taste of  th
e distillation,  it is odorless, It is for my mouth forever, I am in love w ith it, I will go t o the bank by t he wood and  beco m e undis guis ed and naked, I a m mad for it t o be in con tact  with  me. The smoke of my own breath, E choes, ri pples, bu zz'd  whispers, lo ve -root, silk-t h read, crotc h and vine, My re spira ti on and inspiration,  the  be ati ng 
of my heart, t he passing of blood and air thro ugh my lungs, The sni ff of green l eav es and  dry lea ves, and of the sho r e and dark-c olor'd sea-rocks, a nd  o f h ay in t he barn, Th e  s ound  o f the bel ch'd words of my voice loo s'd to th e  eddies of  the wind, A few l ig ht kisses, a few embr aces, a rea ching arou n d of arms, The play  of sh in e a
nd shad e on  the trees as the supple boughs  wag, The de light alone  or in the r ush  of th e streets,  or along the f iel ds and h ill-si des, T he feeling of hea lth,  the fu ll -noon trill , t he s o ng o f me rising from bed and m eeting t he sun. H ave y ou reckon'd a  thousand ac res much? have you r eckon'd  the earth much? Have you  pra ct is'
d so lon g to learn to read? Have you felt s o proud to g et at the  m eaning of p oems? S top this d ay and ni ght with me and y ou s hall p ossess the o rigi n o f all p oems, You sh all  po ssess the  good of the earth and sun , (there are millio ns o f suns left,) Y ou shall no l onger take things at  second  or t hird hand, nor look thr o ug
h the eyes  of  the de ad, nor feed on the sp ectres in bo oks, You  sha ll not look t hro ug h my eyes  either, n or ta ke t hings fro m me , Yo u shall listen  t o a ll s ides a nd filter the m f r om y our self. 3 I have heard what the tal kers we r e talking , the t alk of the beg inn ing and t h e end, But I do not talk of th e be ginning or the end. The re w
as never  any  more  inception than there i s now, Nor any more  yout h or age th an the re is now, And will neve r be  any mor e per fec tion than th er e is  now ,  Nor any m o re  heav en or hell  than there is now. Urge a nd urge  and urge, Alway s the procrea nt u rge of th e world. Out  of the dimness o ppo site equals advance , al ways
 substa nce and increas e, always sex , Always a knit of id entity , always di stin ction, alwa ys a bre ed o f life . To elab orate  is  no avail, le arn' d  and  u nlearn'd fe e l that i t is so. S ure as the most certain su re, plu mb in the up rig hts, well entre tied , brace d in the bea ms, Sto ut as a hor se, affectionate,  haugh ty,  electr
ical, I a n d thi s m ystery here we stan d . Clear and  sweet i s  my so ul, and cle ar and sweet is all th at is not my soul.  Lac k one lacks b oth, an d t he unseen is  p roved by the se en, Till that becomes uns een an d receives  p roo f in its turn. S how ing the  b est and di viding  it from the  wo rst age ve xes age, K nowin
g the pe rfec t f it ness and equanimi ty  of things,  while the y discus s I am sile nt,  and go ba t he and admi re m y self. We lcom e is every o r gan a nd at trib ute of m e,  a nd of a ny man h earty and clean, Not an in ch no r a parti cl e  of a n inch is vile, and none s ha ll be less famil iar than the re st. I am satisfied--I see, d
ance , la ugh,  si ng; As the hugging and lovin g bed-fello w sleeps at my side  t hrough th e night, and with d raws at  the peep of the d ay wit h s t ealth y trea d, L ea v ing me  baskets cover'd with white towels swel li ng the  h ouse  with their ple nty, Shall I postpone  my acceptation a nd  realiza tion and sc r eam 
at m y eye s, T hat they tur n from  ga zing after  and dow n  the road , And fort h with ciph er and sh ow me to a cent, E xactl y the value of  one a nd  exac tly th e va lu e o f two,  and whi ch is ahead? 4 Trippers a nd a sk ers su rro und m e, People I me et, th e eff ec t upon m e  of  my early life  or  the w ard and city  I live i
n, or the  na tion , The la test dat es , discove ries, in ve nt i ons, soci eties, aut ho rs old an d n ew, M y din ner, dr ess, as socia tes, looks,  c ompli ments , d ues, T h e re al or f ancied in difference of some man o r w om an I lo ve ,  The s ickness of one  of m y fol ks  or of my s el f, or i ll-doing or l oss or lack of mo ne y, 
or  depre s sion s or ex altatio ns , Battles,  the horro rs  o f fratricid al war, th e fever of dou btful news , the  fi tful ev ents;  These co m e to m e days a nd  night s  and  go fr om me a gain, But they are not the  M e m yself. Ap art fro m the pulling a nd ha ulin g stands w h at I am, Stand s a mu sed, compla c en t,
 compas si ona ting, id le, u nit ary , Loo ks down, i s e re ct, or be nds an ar m on an  im palpa ble c ertai n r est, Lo oking  with side -c urved he ad cu rious w hat w ill co me next, Both in and out of the ga me  an d wat chi ng and  wondering at  it. Ba ckw ar d I see in  my o wn days  w here I swea te d t hr

ough fog wi th li nguist s an d contend ers, I have  n o mockings or arg u ments, I wit ness  and  wait . 5  I belie ve in  you my so ul, the  oth er I a m must not ab ase itself to you, And you must not b e abas ed  to  th e other.  Loafe with me  on the  gr as s, loose  t he st op from  y our thr oat,  N ot w
ords, not m usi c or r hy me  I want , not custo m  o r le cture, no t eve n t he best , Onl y the  lull I like , t he hu m of your val ve d voic e. I mind how onc e we la y su ch a tran sparent summer morning , How  y ou  se ttled yo ur head athwa rt my h ip s and gen t ly tu rn'd ov er  u pon me,  An d p a rt
ed th e sh ir t fro m my bo so m-bone,  and plun ge d yo ur tongu e to  m y bare- stript  hea rt, A nd re ac h'd till  you  felt my be ard, an d r each 'd till yo u held m y fe et. Swiftl y arose and spread arou n d me  the pea ce and knowledge th at pass  a ll the arg ume nt of t h e ear th, A nd  I k no w  
that t he h and  of  G o d is  the pr omise of  my  own , And I k no w th at the s pirit o f Go d is t he br oth er of my o wn, And  t hat all th e m en ever  born are  al so my br others, and the women m y sis ter s and  lovers,  And that a ke lson of th e c reation  is l ove, A nd  l imi tles s are  l ea
ves stif f o r dro opin g in  t he fi elds, And brow n ant s in the l it tle w ells be neath  the m, A nd m os sy sc abs of the w orm fen ce ,  h eap'd stones, el de r, mullei n and poke-weed. 6 A ch i ld sa id Wha t  is the grass? fetchin g it to m e wi th full han ds; Ho w co uld  I a ns

wer th e c hild?  I d o n ot k no w w hat it  is an y mo re than he. I guess  it mu st b e  th e flag  of  my disp osition ,  out of  h o p e ful gre en stuff w o ven. Or I  guess it is the handkerc hief of  th e Lord , A scented gi ft and re me mbran cer desig n edly dr op t , 
Bear i n g t he o w ner 's na m e some way  in the  corn ers, th at we  may see an d re mar k, and  sa y Wh ose?  Or I g uess th e  g ra ss is i tself a chi ld , the pro duced babe of the veget ation . Or I  guess  it is a uniform  hierogly ph ic, An d it mean s, Spro u ting  a li
ke in br oad zo n es an d narro w  zones , Gro wing  a mong  black  folks as a mo ng wh ite , Ka nuck ,  Tuck ahoe, Co ng ress man, Cu ff , I  give the m the same, I receive the m th e sam e. And now it seems to me th e beauti ful unc ut hair o f gr av
es. Ten de rly will  I u se you curl ing gra ss, It  may  be y ou tra nspire fro m the b re asts  of y oung  men , It ma y be if I ha d k n own the m  I would have loved th em, It may  be y o u are from old  people, o r from  off spr in g tak e n soo
n  ou t of t heir  m othe rs ' laps, A nd h ere  you  are the mothe rs' lap s. T hi s gra ss is v ery da rk to  be f r om the  whi te he ads o f old moth ers, Darker than the col orle ss  be ards of  old men, Dar k to com e  from  un de r th e f ai nt  r ed 
ro o fs of m o uth s . O I perc ei ve af ter a ll  so many  utteri ng  t o ngue s, And  I pe r ceiv e t hey  do n ot c ome  fro m the r oofs of m ou ths for nothing. I wis h I co uld t ra nslate the hin ts about t h e dea d y ou ng  m en  a nd 
wo me n, A n d  th e hints  a bou t old men  a nd moth e rs, a nd  t he o ffs prin g tak e n soo n o ut  of t heir  lap s. What do  you thi nk h as become of the  yo u ng and  ol d men? And what  do you t hin k  ha s b ec o me
 o f th e w o m e n  an d ch il dre n?  T he y are  a live  a n d  wel l s om ewh ere, T h e s mal les t s prout sho ws there  is  r e a lly no d ea th,  A nd if e ver there was it l ed for war d lif e, a nd d oe s 

n ot  wa it at th e  e nd  to a rr es t  it,  A nd  c e a s'd th e mom ent lif e ap pe ar' d.  All goes o nward a nd  ou tward, n othi n g  co lla pses , And to die is  diff ere nt fr om  wha t a
n y  o ne su ppo se d, a nd  lu c kie r.  7  Ha s a ny  o ne s uppo se d it  lu ck y to be bo rn? I h as ten  to infor m hi m  o r  he r it is just as  l uck y t o di e, and  I 

k no w it. I pa ss  d e at h w it h t he  dy in g and birth w ith  th e n ew -wash ' d babe,  a nd am not c o nt ai n' d betw een my hat an d bo ots ,  A nd p er
us e m anif old o bj e c ts , no t w o a li ke  a nd  ever y on e g ood , Th e  e arth  go od a nd  th e stars go o d, a nd  thei r adjun ct s al l go o d . I a
m no t  a n ea rth n or  an  ad j un ct  of  a n ea rt h , I a m th e  m a t e and  co mp an ion  of peo pl e,  all j ust a s imm or tal a nd  f ath
omle s s as  mys el f,  ( Th e y do no t k n o w ho w i mm o r ta l,  b u t  I k now .) Ev ery  kind f or  i tsel f and  its o w n
, for  me m in e m ale  a n d f em ale , F or  m e th os e  th at h av e been bo y s a nd  t hat l o ve  w o
me n,  For m e  t h e  ma n th at  i s  p ro ud  an d f eel s ho w i t sti ng s to b e sl ig h t
ed, Fo r me t h e  s w e et - h e ar t a nd  t he  o l d  m aid , f o r m e m
oth er s a n d  t he  m ot he r s  o f mo t he rs ,  F o r  m
e l i ps t h at  h a ve  s mi l ed , e y es  t
ha t  h a v e s h ed  t ea rs , Fo r m
e ch il dr en  a n d  th e b
eg et t e r s  o f  c hi
l d r e

n


